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Emmanuel Community School

Weekly School News
I was delighted to receive our
Ofsted report earlier this week
and to share it with you.
As a good school, the purpose
of our short Ofsted inspection
was to determine whether the
school continues to provide
a good standard of
education and
whether safeguarding is
effective.

DATES TO
REMEMBER

8th February - Year 3
Natural History
Museum

12th February - Year 4
British Museum

I am glad to say that our report does indeed show
that our school continues to provide a good
standard of education and that safeguarding is
effective.
I would like to thank you for all that you do for our
school community and would like to pick out some of
the highlights from the report, as we celebrate
together. These are as follows:
The vision for the school has been maintained
throughout the expansion. Our headteacher, leaders
and governors are ambitious for the school and the
pupils. We have taken strategic action to ensure that
pupils get the best.
You continue to draw on the church as a resource for
volunteer helpers and to support pupils’ spiritual
development. Parents and carers value the strong
sense of community that you foster. They appreciate
how the school lives up to its Christian ethos through
staff who are ‘unceasingly caring’. You provide a wide
range of extracurricular activities to support parents
and widen the experience and opportunities that
pupils get.
Pupils continue to be taught well.
Leaders are vigilant in safeguarding the well-being of
all pupils, including the most vulnerable.
Arrangements for safeguarding and child protection
are based on current statutory guidance. Procedures
for reporting and recording concerns are detailed.
Pupils report that they are kept safe by staff who are
caring, supportive and give them strategies to use
when they have any worries.
We thank God for His continuing provision for our
school and pray that He will sustain us as we press
towards outstanding in all areas.

14th February - School
Photos

15th February - Last
Day of half term

25th February Children return to
school

Attendance Award
KS1
Year 1
96.67%
KS2
Year 6
99.09%

"I really like singing in
assembly. Because I liked
learning the shape song. I
really like having my milk at
school and drawing with my
friends. I think our school,
especially red class, is a
nice place for me. My
favourite teacher is Mrs
Fava. I drew a picture of
her in Prayer Space"
Reception

Let’s celebrate this encouraging report together!
Best regards,

Psalm 46:11
Be still and know that I am
God.

Peter Lewis

ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY
Come along to Achievement assembly 25th January
and celebrate the winners of the first Competition of
the year! There will be Gold, Silver and Bronze
prizes. The entries have been vibrant, creative and
imaginative.
Mr Uddin

Quote for the week
Wish others good, speak
the truth, be kind and be
humble.
Golden Rule for the
week
Do what is right
Musician for the week
Johann Sebastian Bach Toccata & Fugue
Artist of the week
Joan Miro - The sun

Don't Miss out!

This term Year 4 are using research and comparison
skills to study Ancient Egypt. This week each student
was given a group of ancient games to research on
the computer. They worked in small teams to write
about the type of games, the instructions for the
game, how it was made and when or where it was
played. The teams presented their work to the whole
class.
Mr Uddin

Keep up to date with
fundraising news, PTFA
events, opportunities to
volunteer, have your say,
AGM, new competition
information, ticket sales
and so much more on the
Emmanuel Community
School PTFA Walthamstow. Facebook
page.

All Clubs have now started.
Please note that reception club pick up is at 4.15
pm and Rise & Shine Gymnastics ends at 4.45
pm. All other clubs after school end at 4.30 pm
prompt.
Spaces are now available in Puzzle Club and Film
Club only.
If you are attending skipping club, athletics, football or
gymnastics club please ensure your child has a water
bottle.
All clubs require 100% attendance, if
attendance levels fall below 75% your place may be
offered to a child on the waiting list.
Please ensure your child is picked up promptly, if you
would like your child to attend extended school
provision until 6pm please speak to Mrs Jackson.

ASSEMBLIES
Mrs Jackson presented the first PSHE assembly of
the new year. The theme was dreams and goals.
Mr Olokun, Mr Uddin, Miss Fava and Miss Somerville
took part in an interactive assembly demonstrating
their pursuit of dreams, goals and challenges while
blowing up balloons. The whole school watched an
inspirational video based on the life story of the
successful basketball player Michael Jordan. The
children were encouraged to stay focused and "Turn
your wishes into dreams, your dreams in goals and
your goals into a reality".
Mrs Jackson

Quiz time !
Can you tell which
jumper belongs to Owen?
Please remember to
Label all the clothes your
child wears to school.
With the changing
weather, children may
need more layers, please
include labels for coats,
leggings, tights, hats,
scarfs, plimsoles, PE kit,
joggers. If you don't label
it, you may lose
it. Please avoid sending
your child in hats,
scarves or gloves that
belong to parents or
carers, as these maybe
loose fitting. If you lose
an item of clothing at
school, please speak to
your classroom teacher. I
f the item still remains
lost, please come along
to the office and leave a
note in the lost property
book. The school office
will notify parents/carers
if the item is found.
Thank you.

Ms Joseph

RECEPTION CLASS

Well done to reception class who presented an
educational, exciting assembly. They sang the shape
song and the numbers song with great enthusiasm,
confidence actions and movement.
Mrs Tinuoye

Well done to all the children practicing violin, guitar or
piano lessons at school. Miss Hardwick is working
with each class this term as preparations begin for
the school music concert in March this year. If your
child is taking individual music lessons this term,
please check book bags for details regarding music
tuition. In addition, we look forward to hearing the
bass, snare and toms-toms at the school concert this
year, as Year 5 have been invited to take part in
percussion and drumming sessions this term.

ECS provides each child with an equal chance to
achieve. The school recognises that parents have a
vital role to play in supporting and encouraging good
attendance and punctuality. Being punctual for school
means making sure your child is at school and ready
to learn before the bell rings.
There are many ways to ensure your child is on time
for school, from making sure their school bags are
packed the night before, to making sure they get up
with plenty of time to eat and get ready.
Did you know that being late 15 minutes every
day is the same as missing 2 whole weeks of
school over a full academic year. Every minute
counts.
Being late doesn’t only affect your child, it disrupts
other children in the class as well. If your child arrives
late for school, please ensure you accompany your
child to the school office to sign the late register. If
you require further support please speak to Mrs
Jackson.

Good attendance is crucial to a child's success. We
expect parents and students to attend routine dental
and medical appointments out of school hours and to
take all family holidays in school holiday time. If this
is unavoidable, please contact the school office prior
to the day of the appointment. Please ensure the

to the day of the appointment. Please ensure the
school office is aware of the time you’ll be collecting
your child and when they will return to school and
whether or not they require school dinner. Please
note the school office may require a copy of your
appointment card or letter.
Thank You.
Ms Joseph

Occasionally we recognise that parents/carers may
need to make different arrangements for collecting
your child. In the interests of health and safety,
parents, carers must contact the school office and
always let them know if someone else is taking your
child home. Please update the school office regarding
permission, before 2 pm. The school is unable to
release your child to another person, without the
parents/carers permission. Thank you.
Ms Joseph

Please ensure the school office has your email
address. In 2019 ECS is becoming a paperless
school, everyone has their part to play when it comes
to reducing waste. ECS is aiming to reduce our
schools carbon footprint, becoming a paperless
school will encourage all children to be more eco-

friendly. Email will be used for all communication.
Send your information too
(admin@emmanuelcommunityschool.co.uk - with
your name and your child's name).
Ms Joseph

ECS BOOK CLUB BOOK OF
THE WEEK
"I chose The Dog who Saved
the World, because it includes
time travel and science. It also
includes animals and
superheros.
I really enjoyed the book
because I am interested in
those topics. I would suggest
this for age 8 or maybe 9 years olds"
Year 4 Book club member.
ECS loves book donations. If you have books that
you would like to donate to the school library, please
bring them into the school office. The PTFA will
arrange for the books to be picked up and added to
the library. If you would like to volunteer in the school
library, please leave a note for the PTFA at the school
office. Thank you.
ECS PTA

Tell a friend to sign up to the
Newsletter by emailing
admin@emmanuelcommunityschool.co.uk
from the email they want the Newsletter to be sent
to and with NEWSLETTER SIGN UP in the subject
line.

Follow on Twitter | Friend on Facebook | Forward to Friend
Remember to Like the PTFA Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/ECSPTAW/
It has lots of interesting updates about upcoming events and local free activities in the community.
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